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Greetings from Co-Founder & Board President
Dear Supporters,
In a mirror is where we find a reflection of our appearances, but in our
heart is where we find a reflection of our soul. Author Unknown
We at CHC have the Heart of a Lion. Although we have been working at
our mission along with our partners for over 28 years, we are still ‘kittens’
in this mission. It is our desire to become lions…to see a society in which
all people live long, healthy, active lives full of purpose and promise.
This annual report reflects a lion’s effort toward our mission, to strive to achieve health
equity and to eliminate racial health disparities. It reviews our programs and activities of
2017. Hear us “ROAR”.
In 2017, we:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Administered 504 blood pressure and 113 glucose screenings;
Participated in 16 health fairs;
Conducted three diabetes self-management education workshops;
Held a youth workshop to empower them through creative expression on how to
eat, plan healthy (Koalition Kids);
Held our yearly Community May meeting to discuss Population and PatientCentered Health;
Met with seniors in two senior housing developments every 2nd and 4th Saturday
to discuss healthy life choices;
Reached over 30,000 people, shared our documentary titled “Precious Gift of
Life” and registered 131 new organ donors; Met with Hospice and Funeral
Directors to discuss End of Life Planning as it relates to families donating organs.
Produced and mailed our monthly health tip with information on heart health,
nutrition, exercise, mental health, diabetes, organ donation, breast health and
cancer prevention, etc. to over 150 churches and emailed to over 1,500
supporters; and

We sincerely thank you for your years of support and encourage you to continue to
Live Healthy! Help us ROAR. A Healthy Community
Includes You.

Elaine Hart-Brothers, MD
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Who We Are: Program and Activities in Review
Health Fairs
Bull City Stand Down for Veterans

Objectives:
1) Provide health related information, offer free blood pressure and
glucose screenings,
2) Give individual consultations and physician referrals when
necessary, and
3) Sign-up people to participate in our health education programs.
Outcomes:
Participated in 16 health fairs. Administered 284 blood pressure checks and
16 FREE glucose screenings. Distributed over 5000 health related
educational brochures. While blood pressure and glucose screenings were
down at health fair events, CHC actually increased its blood pressure checks
due to screenings conducted in the office and at other events through its
CHECK, CHANGE, CONTROL program in cooperation with American
Heart Association.
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Health Fairs were held:
Name/Event

# Blood Pressure #Glucose

White Rock Church in March

14

Ninth Street Walkathon in March

2

Women’s’ Health Awareness Day in April

87

St. Mark AME Zion Church in May

3

Morning Glory Community Empowerment in June 11
No Greater Love in July

7

One Love Ministries in August

5

First Calvary Baptist Church in August

5

Hayti Heritage Event in August

5

Feed My Sheep in August

1

11

5

Bull City Stand Down for Veterans in September 29
TCOR Community Outreach Ctr/Raleigh in Sept.

9

Change Path Ministry/Porch Ministry in Sept.

18

Phoenix Festival in October

28

Morehead Baptist Church in October

11

St. Joseph African Methodist Episcopal in Nov

28

St. Joseph African Methodist Episcopal in Dec.

13

Healthy, Wealthy & Wise Event in November

5

South Square Mall in November

1

Bridges-Sickle Cell Xmas Extravaganza/Dec.

1

Totals

=

284

16
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No Greater Love Church Fair

James Cameron, Supporter

Gwen Perry, CNA

Mary Baldwin, RN

Health Fairs were made possible through donations.

Served on Major Health Task Forces & Steering Committees:
• Mayor Bill Bells’ Transformation in Ten, A Health Task Force –
Michelle Laws, PhD; E. Hart-Brothers, MD
• Outcomes that Matter: Engaging Patients, Community, and Health
System Stakeholders to Establish PCORI priorities with Duke –
Michelle Laws, PhD; Elaine Hart-Brothers, MD
• 80/18 Colon Cancer- E. Hart-Brothers, MD; Carmelita Spicer, M.Ed
• Women’s Health Awareness Day Committee – Carmelita Spicer,
M.Ed, Advisory Board
• Partnership for a Healthy Durham – E. Hart-Brothers, MD

CHC’s Participation inTask Force & Committee Activities
were possible through General Operating Expenses.
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Walk-a-thons/Runs
Objective: To promote physical exercise and activity for fitness and good
health.
Outcome: Community Health Coalition participated in
•
•
•
•

Chancellor’s Walk
Crop Walk
Lisa P Diabetes Prevention Walk
Triangle Heart Walk

Chancellor’s Walk @ NCCU
E. Hart-Brothers, MD & Michelle Laws, PhD

Wendy Bivens (Far Right)
with Friends @ Lisa P
Diabetes Prevention Walk

Walks were made possible
through donations.

Triangle Heart Walk:
E. Hart-Brothers, Ross Brothers & Friends
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CHC’s Annual Community May Meeting
Theme: Population and Patient Centered Health for Us

Objective: To provide a forum for the community to spend time discussing
exactly what health disparities and health equity in Durham and surrounding
areas mean to us as African Americans.
Strategy: From a patient-centered vantage, we encourage the community to
participate in their own health outcomes as a group through open dialogue,
survey responses and conversation at our May gathering at Hayti Heritage
Center. Key Speaker to start the dialogue was board member, Kevin
Thomas, MD, Assistant Dean in Duke School of Medicine.
Outcome: We had 175 community members in attendance. The annual
May meeting provided an excellent opportunity to collect survey data to get
a snapshot of the health needs and interests of the participants. These data
have multiple uses including helping to inform the planning of CHC
community health programs. In sum, based on the findings from the 2017
annual May meeting participant’s survey, most of the participants were
female, mid-to-high SES, self-reported in good health, and identified
hypertension, arthritis, high cholesterol, diabetes and obesity as major
diagnosed chronic health conditions. The respondents recognized stress,
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poor nutrition and physical activity, and side effect of medications as barrier
to good health self-management and care. In the future, most participants
requested that the CHC provides education and programs focused on mental
health, men and women’s health, and obesity. Women’s health and mental
health issues were also identified among the top issues priorities for
participants who attended the 2016 May meeting.
Key Findings:
Survey respondents were asked to identify any health conditions that they
have received a diagnosis from a doctor or healthcare provider. The
following are the top five health conditions that were identified:
1. Hypertension (high blood pressure) (94%);
2. Arthritis (90%);
3. High Cholesterol (89%)
4. Diabetes (86%); and
5. Obesity (94%).
Depression (57%), asthma (56%), and periodontal disease or oral health
problems (56%) were also identified as chronic health diagnoses identified
by the survey respondents.
When compared to the results from the 2016 annual May meeting survey,
high blood pressure (73%), obesity or overweigh (44%) and diabetes (30%)
were also identified among the top five chronic health conditions reported by
the respondents.
Event Manager & Lead Researcher for this meeting was Michelle Laws,
PhD. Committee members were: Elaine Hart-Brothers, MD;
Gwendolyn Perry; Carmelita Spicer M.Ed; Desiree Palmer, DMD;
Brenda Jamerson, PharmD; Deloris Young; Joyce Roland, PhD.

Community Annual May Meeting was made possible with funds from
these major sponsors: Duke Energy; Durham County Public Health
Department; Blue Cross/Blue Shield NC; Sanofi; License to Give Trust
Fund Commission
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Health Tip Newsletter
Background: Health Tips has been a signature program of Community
Health Coalition for over 25 years. Education and information on health
disparity topics are distributed to health & wellness ministries in more than
150 predominantly African American churches and more than 1500 emails
to health organizations, individuals and community groups in Durham
County and surrounding areas each month. Health tips are written by
Community Health Coalition in collaboration with a group of African
American medical doctors. The project is managed by Carmelita Spicer,
ME.d and written, edited and maintained on the website by Carmelita
Spicer, MEd and Sophia Maina, MPH .
Objective: To encourage churches to share health information with
congregations from the pulpit on the 4th Sunday of each month, and to place
health tips in church programs, on bulletin boards and on their websites.
Outcome: On the 4th Sunday of each month, through health & wellness
and other ministries in Durham County and surrounding area churches,
reached more than 30,000 people with information on the following health
topics: prostate and breast cancer detection and prevention, mental health,
high blood pressure, heart health awareness, exercise, diet, dental care,
nutrition, health disparities, diabetes, organ donation, HIV/AIDS and
maternal and child health.
To view our health tips, go to or click on link below:
http://www.chealthc.org/healthtips.html

Contributors (L to R): Bryan Batch, MD; George Brothers, MD; Kevin Thomas, MD,
Matthew Brothers, MD, Desiree Palmer, DMD
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2017 Health Tip Calendar
MONTH

HEALTH TOPIC

EXPERT

January

Exercise

George Brothers, Jr. MD & Mary Braithwaite, MD

February

Heart Health Awareness

Kevin Thomas, MD

March

Kidney Disease

Desiree Palmer, DMD

Colon Cancer & Nutrition

Julius Wilder, MD

Health Disparities

Elaine Hart-Brothers, MD, MPH

April

Healthy People
May

June

Stroke

Cedric Bright, MD

Women’s Health

Shelia Allison, MD

Medication Management

Brenda Jamerson, PharmD

Men’s Health
July

HIV/AIDS, STDs

Tamera Coyne-Beasley, MD, MPH
Veronica Ray, MD

August

What to Expect before
Expecting

Maria Small, MD, MPH

September

Childhood Obesity

Matthew Brothers, MD

Sickle Cell Anemia
October

Breast Cancer

Melody Baldwin, MD

Domestic Violence
November

Diabetes

Bryan C. Batch, MD

Organ Donation
December

Mental Health

Elaine Hart-Brothers, MD

Health Tips were made possible through donations.
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Empowering Koalition Kids

“Koalition Kids for Health” was an eight-week health education and
promotion program for children in grades 6 through 9 living in low-income
communities or low to middle income families in Durham and Orange
counties. Koalition Kids for Health were trained to become health
ambassadors in their communities and play an active role in promoting
health behaviors through peer-to-peer and family activities

Objectives:
• To implement a fun and innovative childhood obesity prevention
program that effect positive health behavior changes in children and
adolescents
• To positively change peer influence by utilizing an “each-one-teach-one”
model to encourage youth to serve as change agents
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• To positively change at least 30% of the students eating behaviors and
commitment to increasing fruits and vegetable consumption
• To positively change at least 30% of the student’s physical activity
behaviors and commitment to increasing daily physical activity
• To increase community-based activities designed by youth to encourage
family engagement in a health and wellness activity
Strategy:
1. Post evaluations –to determine understanding of healthy behaviors of
eating, exercising and weight management.
2. Opportunities for participants to engage in structured discussions and
dialogues about the negative health effects of unhealthy eating, obesity,
and low or lack of physical activity per the Physical Activity Guidelines
for Americans (PAG; consult https://health.gov/PAGuidelines/)
3. The youth and adolescents were to share and discuss ways that health
affects school performances, self-esteem and self-confidence, and peer
interactions.
Outcome: Post assessment was administered to determine the level of
knowledge retention, of understanding health effects of unhealthy eating,
obesity and lack of physical activity. Twenty-six youth completed a survey
on healthy eating, exercise and weight control. Of the twenty-six youth who
participated in a healthy behavior survey, more than 50% of the youth
•
•
•
•
•
•

Knew what BMI meant (Body Mass Index)
Could identify what is found on food labels
Could identify vegetables
Could identify what things could be found on food labels
Correctly picked a healthy portion plate
Knew that they could manage their body size and weight by eating
healthier and exercising regularly

Manager for this program was Michelle Laws, PhD.
Program was made possible through a grant from The Durham
Merchant Association
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End of Life Planning for Organ Donation
Background:
Community Health Coalition, Inc. undertook a new initiative to reach a new
market that had not been focused on in previous proposals. This initiative
was to conduct “End of Life Planning Outreach” with the Funeral Home
industry, Clergy and Hospice Care in Durham, Granville and Orange
Counties. CHC used the documentary “The Precious Gift of Life” and other
materials generated for outreach to this market to educate, inform and enroll
African Americans and other minorities in the donor program.
Key Objectives:
• To focus on outreach to specific business entities that has direct
contact with families facing end of life decisions. These groups are
(1) funeral homes, (2) clergy and (3) hospice care facilities.
• To secure 175 donors
• To raise the awareness of the importance of end of life planning to
include organ and tissue donation;
• To open dialogue and conduct focus groups with this target segment
to better understand why the African American community does not
sign up; and
• To encourage them to consider organ donation as part of their end of
life planning.
Key Accomplishments/Outcomes:
• Directed media placement to African American Audience (National
Donor Sabbath Weekend- standard campaign)
• Conducted an outreach campaign to 27 area churches in Durham and
Orange counties during National Donor Sabbath Weekend)
• Placed brochures in Hospice Care in Durham County (500)
• Produced November Health Tip covering Diabetes and Organ
Donation. Emailed to 1,500 individuals and organizations. Mailed to
150 churches via postal service.
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• Trained volunteers/staff
with Donate Life’s support
• Conducted Focus group
sessions with 4 funeral home
directors-Open Dialogue
Dinner including AXA and
NC Mutual Life Ins. Agents.
• Conducted an online
L to R: Elaine Hart-Brothers, CHC; Tiffianna Elmore,
survey with the viewing of
Donate Life; Carmelita Spicer, CHC; Dianne Pledger,
Precious Gift of Life.
Pledger Consulting/CHC
• Developed partnerships
with Ellis & Jones Funeral Home, Scarborough and Hargett Funeral
Home, Fisher Funeral Parlor, Meachum Funeral Home.
• Received a Christmas Miracle on Dec. 15th at our Christmas Luncheon
– found a willing Living Donor! A young lady who was attending our
luncheon agreed to be tested to give a kidney to someone who was
also attending the luncheon. After hearing his story, our message and
testimonials on the need for African Americans to consider becoming
donors, Ms. Cynthia Ann Royster agreed to become a living donor
possibility! She lost her mother earlier to kidney failure.
• Finalized an extensive Research Analysis of African Americans’
knowledge and beliefs about organ donation and end-of-life planning
through focus groups, pre and post of paper and on-line surveys with
viewing of documentary, “Precious Gift of Life”. Key Things that
stood out from the surveys: The majority after having seen the video,
were more inclined to become organ donors. Most were reluctant to
discuss end of life planning After viewing the video, 43% of the
respondents replied that they were “definitely likely” to discuss organ
donation with their family members, 29% replied that they were
“probably likely,” and 29% responded that they were “slightly likely”
to discuss organ donation with their family members. This is how the
faith-based representatives responded when asked if they have
prepared a living will or end-of-life plan: 86% of the participants
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reported “no” compared to 14% who reported “yes” they have
prepared a living will or end-of-life plan.
• Signed up a total of 131 donors for the year!

Open Dialogue and Discussion with Funeral
Home Directors and Insurance Agents and
Financial Planners at Hilton Hotel.
Sponsored by AXA Advisors, Inc.

Carmelita Spicer, M.Ed served as Director and Dianne Pledger served
as Manager/Coordinator of this grant.

End of Life Planning Grant was made possible by The License to Give
Trust Fund Commission, NC Office of Administration
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Diabetes Self-Management Education Workshops
Community Health Coalition implemented a Diabetes Self-Management
Education Program (DSME) to empower individuals to take control of their
diabetes through pro-active education, to increase knowledge on preventive
measures of diabetes and to share this knowledge with other diabetics and/or
pre-diabetics. This program is evidence-based and patterned after several
approved programs; such as, Chronic Disease Self-Management Program by
Stanford University Education Research Center.
Objectives:
▪ To increase knowledge/understanding of the disease,
▪ To understand how to take control and stay on track with nutrition,
physical activity,
▪ To commit to lifestyle changes to help prevent, monitor & maintain control
of the disease, and
▪ To introduce the use of an action plan as a key self-management tool.
Strategy:
It is the process in which the program was taught that made it effective.
Classes were highly participative, where mutual support and success built
the participants’ confidence in their ability to manage their health and
maintain active and fulfilling lives. Thus, the participants were engaged in
the learning process and instructed on how to share what they have learned
with others.
There were three (3) separate workshops (programs). Each workshop was
six-weeks in duration: two in Durham; one in Greensboro. All the sessions
were held at night from 5:30pm to 8:30pm. The sessions were led by a
nurse, who is living with diabetes, and supported by 1) a registered dietitian,
2) a pharmacist, 3) an exercise/dance instructor, and 4) an educator. Each
participant received handouts and a brochure that contained a curriculum on
pre-diabetes and diabetes. It explained what the terminology meant, how to
prevent complications, the importance of proper nutrition, diet and exercise,
how to read food labels and understand the importance of medication
compliance. It also discussed the importance of an action plan. Each
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participant had to complete a pre-test survey to understand his knowledge
level of diabetes before the workshop began, and then a post-test at the end
of the workshop to check the amount of retained information. The nurse
began each session with a light ice breaker. She thoroughly took the time to
break down the meaning of diabetes, A1C, the two types of diabetes, the
signs of hyperglycemia and hypoglycemia, symptoms that one may
experience when their blood sugar levels are too high or too low, the role of
insulin, the ABC’s of diabetes and the array of emotions that a person may
feel and their effect on blood sugar levels. The nurse, living with diabetes,
used herself in most of her examples which made the workshop credible and
highly effective! At the end, each participant received a certificate of
completion, gift card, meditation CD, and Diabetes Management brochure
Survey/Research Results: To be tabulated in mid-year of 2018.
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Participants
from Morning
Glory Housing
Workshop

Participants
from
Community
Health Coalition
Workshop

Link to video highlighting the workshops in Durham (video produced
by Pat Murray of Durham Skywriter):
https://youtu.be/siZREa80wpo
Program was directed by Carmelita Spicer, M.Ed. Workshop
presenters were: Val Zollicoffer, LPN; Charlene Sparks, RN; Mary
Baldwin, RN; Sonia Steele, Nutritionist; Leslie Love, Caterer; Kaye
Sullivan, Exercise/Dance Instructor; Vivian Jackson, Nurse; Gwendolyn
Perry, C.N.A; Courtney Hayes-Rainey, Public Health Educator; and
Brenda Jamerson, PharmD. Researcher was Michelle Laws, PhD.

Diabetes Self-Management EducationWorkshops were made
possible through a grant from Janssen Pharmaceutical.
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Capacity Building with Community Triangle Foundation
The Program: Phase II of the Capacity Building Partnerships program
funded by the Community Triangle Foundation, CHC was asked to complete
a Capacity Building Project Workplan to further define CHC’s goals,
activities, and outcomes.
Objectives:
Board of Directors –
- To devise a systemic and sustainable fundraising strategy
- To Solidify existing and developing new stakeholder partnerships
- Develop a viable succession plan
- Integrate the above with an action plan, financial plan and
communications plan.
Strategy: Professional suggested by CTF were hired to work with CHC
Board of Directors to help reach objectives
Outcomes:
• (3) additional board members were recruited with desired
expertise for organizational growth;
• A fundraising plan was developed, and staff identified, including
search for Director of Development;
• Stakeholders and partners were identified, and relationships
solidified or revised based on program plan, and fundraising
initiatives;
• Succession plan developed for ED and key staff is in process. An
Assistant Executive Director has been hired.
• The integrated action plan is currently being used by staff along
with the financial plan and communications plan, all are works in
process.
• Revised of bylaws, board development with formal orientation
process, term limits and committee structure realigned.
• Increased transparency of financial and program information
with board, stakeholders and staff.
• Developed a succession plan for Founder/Executive Director and
hired an assistant director with public health expertise.
• Worked with financial planner to develop a three-year budgeting
process and identified fundraising goals and strategies.
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Lessons Learned:
• “Not to bite off more that you can chew”. Even though you will
have access to expertise in the field to aid your organization in
the process, stream line your focus so more time can be spent on
one or two areas.
• CHC should have focused on one or two of the major capacity
building areas to take advantage of the time and resources
available through this process. Although it was successful, and
many positive outcomes have been established, this now in
hindsight would have been best and more effective.
Program was directed by Elaine Hart-Brothers, Board President, and
coordinated by Dianne Pledger, Consultant

Capacity Building Project for CHC was funded by Community
Triangle Foundation
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Lung Cancer Focus Group Project: Examining the Effects of
Written Lung Cancer Educational Material on Perceived
Benefits of Lung Cancer Screenings among African Americans
Background:
Many African Americans in Durham County receive health information on
cancer at health fairs, from health organizations and health care centers,
from community programs and events that are sponsored by non-profits,
from educational institutions, and from faith-based organizations.
This Project will review information on lung cancer from various agencies
and see how the African American community accepts, interprets and
understands this information.
Strategy:
Community Health Coalition held focus groups with several African
American groups representing different lifestyles to gather their perspectives
on how information on Lung Cancer is presented and on how this
information relates to their own health status. We utilized printed materials
from Community Health Coalition (Health Tips); from the Lung Cancer
Initiative of North Carolina; the American Cancer Society; and the Centers
for Disease Control Prevention.
Objectives:
• to determine if there are key themes or phrases that might promote
access to lung cancer screenings in these African American
populations.
• to use this feedback for review of the information to determine its
suitability for populations that it serves.
Conclusions/Outcomes:
The main findings from the focus group discussions on the lung cancer
information that can be helpful in informing the future designs of materials
tailored for African Americans were as follows:
1) Design and layout are important however make sure they do not distract
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from the core message by too many or busy graphics, unrealistic cartoons or
caricatures.
2) It is important not to “dumb down” print material by including too many
cartoons, which runs the risk of turning off higher-educated or literate
populations and distracting low literacy population from central message.
3) Quality of message and information, not necessarily pictures or graphics,
are what tend to capture the attention for all groups, with slight difference by
socioeconomic status.
4) It is important to include not just mortality, morbidity, prevalence and
data about risks, but to also incorporate clear information about resources
and where people can go for additional information or help quitting
smoking.
5) Useful information doesn’t translate to action. There was a consensus that
quitting smoking required more than information about deaths, prevalence,
and risk factors. Most of the respondents felt that the information on the
flyers presented would not compel smokers to quit. This is an area that is
worth further investigation.
6) Highlighting (in color) critical information is appealing and captures
readers’ attention.
7) Using pictures of African American physicians or medical experts was
compelling across all groups.
Project was Managed by Michelle Laws, PhD and Sue McLaurin,
Consultant

This project was made possible with funds from the Lung
Cancer Initiative of North Carolina
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LUNCH & LEARN Worksite Workshop on Cancer Awareness
and the Importance of Screenings
CHC collaborated with Duke Cancer Institute- Office of Health Equity and
Disparities (OHED) to implement and execute Lunch and Learn: Worksite
Workshop in the community.
Objective:
• To focus on cancer education and work environment programs that
are evidence based and proven by best practices.
Outcome:
• Workshop was held with the Durham Business & Professional Chain
and renamed “Dinner & Discuss”. This was the best time to reach
business owners and leaders. Nadine Barrett, PhD, Director of Duke
Cancer Institute, Office of Health Equity and Disparities; and Elaine
Hart-Brothers, MD spoke to approximately seven business owners on
Cancer awareness, prevention and the importance of screening.

Lunch & Learn Workshop was made possible with funds from the
Duke Cancer Institute: Office of Health Equity and Disparities.
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Check, Change, Control Program in Partnership
with The American Heart Association
The Program:
Community Health Coalition, Inc. worked with the American Heart
Association to encourage regular blood pressure checks by setting up a
computer-based educational monitoring station housed on-site at CHC. This
FREE service was offered to the community.
Assigned Lead Community Health Personnel: Mary R. Baldwin, RN, MPH
and Joyce Roland, RN, MSN, PhD (both community volunteers of CHC,Inc)
served as Lead Nurses after attending a training session led by the Ms. Linda
King, MPH from the American Heart Association. Program Director was
Carmelita Spicer, M.Ed
Other volunteers, (RN’s & LPNs) were solicited by Nurse Baldwin and
Roland to assist in in-house and community events where blood pressures
were assessed and recorded.
Ms. L. King, AHA
↓

Picture of volunteer RN’s & LPN’s at Training Session held at CHC. Training session was led
by Ms. Linda King, MPH of the American Heart Association.
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Objectives:
• To encourage regular blood pressure checks and
• To understand the importance of checking their pressure, controlling
their pressure through medication management, exercise, and/or diet,
and
• To change behavior, to make lifestyle behavior changes to impact and
control their health.
Strategy:
On every Thursday from 10am to 4pm, starting January 2017 to May 2017,
on each Thursday from 10AM until 4PM, CHC offered FREE blood
pressure checks at the office on Crutchfield. The community was
encouraged to continue to check blood pressure weekly or every two weeks.
The participants were given a password and were encouraged to go to the
Heart360 website to download and print results for their personal records. If
they didn’t have a computer, they were encouraged to come to CHC every
other week for their BP checks.
Individual participants came to the office location. However, additional
locations were also used to administer Blood Pressure (BPs) checks as part
of the program.
Site

Number of Participants

Women’s Health Awareness (NCCU)

38

White Rock Baptist Church (Alzheimer’s program)

14

Saint Paul AME Church - Chapel Hill, NC

17

N. C. Health Awareness Coalition

2

Morreene Road Health Event

10

Community Health Coalition Center (over time)

25

Blood Pressure assessments (Total all groups)

106
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Outcome:
After each individual visit to the Coalition Office and after community
events, handouts pertaining to heart disease and associated risk factors were
given to each participant. Written information was also provided on
improving food choices and eating habits. The value of adding exercise to
one’s routine and recognizing variations in health status related to Heart
Disease and Hypertension were also part of the shared information.
Participants were also given data cards on which to write down their BP
assessments taken at each visit. Results from participants were recorded on
computer. Where requested, some participants were sent their results by email. In most instances, women seemed to out-number men in attendance
and in maintaining contact with their private health care provider.
Of the groups and/or individuals assessed, 28.3% had normal blood
pressures (N=30); 37.7 % showed pre-hypertension levels (N=40), and 34.0
% (N=36) had blood pressures that reflected a hypertensive level (greater
than 140/90).
Individuals were encouraged to take blood pressure results with them when
visiting their private health care providers.
Mary R. Baldwin, RN, MPH and Joyce Roland, RN, MSN, PhD (both
community volunteers of CHC, Inc) served as Lead Nurses after
attending a training session by the American Heart Association led by
Ms. Linda King, MPH. Program Director was Carmelita Spicer, M.Ed

This program was made possible with support from American
Heart Association and other Donations
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PCORI - Fostering Community Based Research Priorities for
mHealth Diabetes & Hypertension Self-Management
A group of research minded professional working together to foster
community based research priorities for mhealth diabetes and hypertension.
The planning group is comprised of CHC, EthosExcel Research, and a
Winston-Salem Research entity. The “m” before the word health refers to
“mobile”. This a tier II planning grant.
Objective:
To better understand how the community can best utilize mobile devices
and/or on-the-go resources to obtain health care for diabetes and
hypertension.
The Planning Group’s Strategy:
• serve on an advisory board that is to include patients with disease,
health care providers and local research professors from the
community.
• attend and/or participate in person telecoms or in person bi-monthly
meetings to discuss 1) barriers and issues associated with patient selfmanagement of diabetes and hypertension; and 2) offer feedback on
the use of mHealth approaches and methods for use and adoption of
mHealth technology by patients and providers.
• look at surveys of the broader segment of the representative
community members to identify a list of PCORI research questions
relate to disease self-management.
Outcome:
Survey results anticipated in late 2018.
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Community Empowerment Program
Primary Objectives:
Provide health education and consultation to public housing residents,
primarily seniors at Morreene Rd. and Morning Glory to help them:
• monitor and manage their blood pressure, glucose and cholesterol daily;
• adhere to medication regimens as prescribed and instructed by their
physicians; and
• incorporate healthy lifestyle modifications through exercise, diet and stress
and medication management.
Program Structure:
Implemented every 2nd and 4th Saturday (one Saturday per site) to include:
1. blood pressure and glucose readings,
2. health education on different health topics related to CVD prevention and
health management including weight management, diet and nutrition,
smoking cessation, stress management along with information on
comorbidities often related to CVD such as diabetes, hypertension, kidney
disease, obesity and other topics related to improve health outcomes among
economically disadvantaged,
3. access to care referral services,
4. Disease and condition detection (screenings) and,
5. Consultation on health management.
Outcome:
Met with the community for nine months (Jan. – Nov.; no gathering in July
and Dec.). During the period, CHC administered 114 blood pressure and 97
glucose checks. Food was also gathered from a food bank and delivered
food to the residents each month. Health care professionals including
physicians, medical students (residents), nurses and nursing students and
CNAs were often on-hand at each site to address any health
concerns/complaints &/or answer any questions about health selfmanagement including medication adherence, nutrition, and weight
management.

Program was assisted with funds from Durham County
Department of Public Health.
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Key Awards & Recognition

The Auxiliary to the Durham Academy of Medicine, Dentistry & Pharmacy (DAMDP)
Awards Community Health Coalition $1000 for its excellence in providing health
education and disease prevention in the Durham African-American Community.

Grand Chapter Order of Eastern Star NC awarded CHC $3000 for its
outreach efforts in Heart Health & Hypertension. L to R:
Representative from Grand Chapter Order of Eastern Star NC Eastern
Star and Carmelita Spicer, CHC
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Key Awards & Recognition
Community Health
Coalition, Inc. Received
NC Health Equity
Impact Award
Durham, NC – Community
Health Coalition, Inc.(CHC)
received the North Carolina
Health Equity Impact
Award…named the Dr.
Sharon Elliott Bynum
Organizational Influence
Award in September 2017.
The award is in recognition of
significant advances in
promoting health equity,
social justice and the
elimination of health
disparities. It was presented
to Dr. Elaine Hart-Brothers,
MD, Executive Director and
co-founder of CHC on behalf
of CHC’s impact in the
community by Cornell P.
Wright, MPA, Executive
Director of the NC Office of
Minority Health and Health
Disparities.
L to R: Mary Baldwin, RN; Michelle Laws, PhD;
Elaine Hart-Brothers, MD and co-founder of CHC
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Durham Alumnae Chapter of Bennett College honored 4 outstanding Women of
Vision with an Award of Excellence at its annual fundraiser.
Elaine Hart-Brothers, MD one of the four honored for her vision in
Health, Outreach and Leadership.

Elaine Hart-Brothers (center, holding the award) with family & staff member.

2017 Women of Vision … Award of Excellence
Community Health Coalition, Inc.’s (CHC) staff and board of directors
congratulate Elaine Hart-Brothers on her award, A Woman of Vision
in Community Health Outreach and Leadership.
For more than 28 years, she has dedicated herself to improving the health of the
community. Her vision and the vision of CHC, the non-profit she co-founded, is a
society in which all people live long healthy, active lives, full of purpose and
promise. Currently, CHC is conducting diabetes self-management education
workshops; working to dispel myths and sharing the realities surrounding organ
donation; encouraging our people to consider leaving legacies and saving lives
by becoming organ donors; distributing health tip newsletters monthly;
administering blood pressure and glucose checks at health fairs and much more!
Elaine states, “My interest in community medicine is simple…. the more people I
reach, the more lives I help save. My practice/profession is medicine, improving
the health of my people is my passion!” Her vision is clear…It’s Healthy People
20/20!
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Social Media Analysis
Social Media are computer-mediated tools that allows our audience to
create, share or exchange information, ideas, and pictures/videos in virtual
communities and networks. Social media sites and applications that
Community Health Coalition uses are Facebook, YouTube, Twitter and
Instagram. CHC’s Social Media Coordinator is Matthews Brothers, MD.

Objective:
• to create, share and exchange information and pictures with the
younger, more digitally engaged audiences.
Facebook Analysis:
354 Fans (up 32%)
74 Posts (48 photos, 4 videos, 7 links, 13 status, 2 events)
19,410 Total Page Impressions (number of times someone viewed a post) (up 70%)
319 Audience Engagement (reaction, comment, share) - (up 92%)
Most Engaged post – Tunisia’s story posted on August 1, 2017
Twitter Analysis:
470 Followers (up 55%)
80 Tweets sent - (down 27%)
37 Mentions/Direct Messages - (up 270%)
16,868 Impressions (up 23%)
Top Tweet by Reach – On Jan 17, we will be at @NCCU blood drive from
10-3 educating students on how they can save lives & encourage others to be
an organ donor.
Instagram Analysis:
94 Followers
7 People - Top Post by Engagement: Get the word out to our community
#donatelife #giftoflife
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Website Usage Analysis for 2017 (chealthc.org)
January 1, 2017 - December 31, 2017
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Number of Visits: 20, 424
Number of Unique Visits: 13, 912
Average Time on Site: 144 seconds
Top 5 Downloads:
o Give Life Registration Form
o 2012, 2013, 2015 and 2016 Annual Reports
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Financial Snapshot

Other Costs
5,420
2%

2017 Expense Categories

Travel & Meeting
Costs
16,489
7%

Program Service Costs
33,995
15%

Personnel Costs
123,564
55%
Operations & Facility
Costs
47,452
21%

Personnel Costs

Operations & Facility Costs

Program Service Costs

Travel & Meeting Costs

Other Costs
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CHC’s Staff, Volunteers & Contractors (Candied Shots-2017)
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Board of Directors

Top Row, L to R:

Kevin Thomas, MD; Rev. Michael Page; Desiree Palmer, DMD (Treasurer);
Jamila Minga, PhD; Cornelia Connor, RN.

Middle Row, L to R:

Dwight A. Peebles, MBA; Evester Bailey, MS; Linwood Roland; Elaine Hart-Brothers, MD
(President); Edward Clemons, DDS (Vice President); Brenda Jamerson, PharmD;
Cameron Belton, JD

Bottom Row, L to R:

Ervin Wilson, Evangelist; Cedric Bright, MD; Makeba Tate McDaniel (Secretary)
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“Thanks” Major Grantors, Collaborators and Partners in 2017
Partners/Collaborators:
· Duke Regional Hospital
· Duke/UNC Student NMA
· Old North State Medical Society
· Auxiliary of Durham Academy of Medicine, Dentistry and Pharmacy
· North Carolina Central University Public Health Education
· UNC Gillings School of Public Health
· Duke Division of Community Medicine
· Duke Energy of North Carolina
· Durham County Dept. of Public Health
· Durham Interdenominational Ministerial Alliance of Durham and Vicinity
· Durham Chapter Links, Inc.
· Central Carolina Black Nurses Council, Inc.
· Lincoln Community Health Center
· Partnership for a Healthy Durham
· North Carolina Mutual Life Insurance Company
· Duke University Health Systems
· American Cancer Society
· American Diabetes Association
· American Heart Association
· Blue Cross Blue Shield NC
· CAARE, Inc.
· Durham Committee on the Affairs of Black People (Health Committee)
· Triangle Sisterhood Network
· Senior PharmAssist
· Partnership for a Healthy Durham
· 100 Black Men, Triangle East Chapter
· National Council Negro Women
· Pi Chapter of Chi Eta Phi Sorority
· Bridges Point, Inc.
· Duke Cancer Institute – Office of Health Equity and Disparities
· Grand Chapter Order of Eastern Star NC
· AXA Advisors, LLC
· Project Access Durham
. Woodforest National Bank

Grantors:
· NC DOA: License To Give Trust Fund Commission
· UNC—Center for Diabetes Translation Research
· UNC— Lineberger Comprehensive Cancer Center
· Durham County ABC Board
· The Durham Merchants Association Charitable Foundation
· Triangle Community Foundation
· Pfizer
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The Heart of a Lion

407 Crutchfield St. PO Box 15176
Durham, NC 27704
Phone: 919-470-8680
Email: healthcoali@gmail.com
Website: www.chealthc.org
Twitter: https://twitter.com/chealthc
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/chealthc
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